In addition to an ecoregion bias, demographic analyses have taxonomic bias. We show that 150 studies linking multiple demographic rates to climatic drivers are primarily performed in regions 151 with a relatively low mammal richness 8, 25 and on species that are not currently vulnerable to 152 climate change (Fig. 2) , based on IUCN classifications. Indeed, the IUCN has identified at least 153 17 % of listed vertebrates to be sensitive to climate change, i.e., decreasing in numbers or losing 154 habitat under changes in temperature and precipitation regimes due to elevated atmospheric CO2 155 levels 26 . Our synthesis reveals that only 4 % of all mammals assessed as climate sensitive by the 156 8 IUCN have detailed studies linking demography to climate (i.e., 13 % of studies we assessed), 157 allowing this threat to be understood and potentially mitigated through conservation. Interestingly, 158 the proportion of demographic rates per study that will decline under projected changes in climatic 159 drivers (0.31, ± 0.10 S.E.), as assessed in the respective papers or in our analyses, is highest for 160 species that have been flagged by the IUCN as climate sensitive. However, this proportion is 161 followed closely by species for which climate change is not considered a threat by the IUCN (Fig.   162 2 insert). Therefore, in answering "Q2: Which species?", we highlight the need for future research 163 to prioritise demographic studies for climate-sensitive and threatened mammal species. On the 164 other hand, given that a large number of mammals not considered climate-sensitive by the IUCN 165 may actually show strong negative demographic responses to climate change ( Fig. 2) , these results 166 also support the need for current IUCN efforts to re-evaluate the importance of climate as an 167 extinction threat to mammals 6 .
168
Across the reviewed studies, multi-directional demographic responses to climate are 169 prevalent. Only eight of the 106 studies report unidirectional (all positive) responses of 170 demographic rates to climatic drivers, while 11 studies find no effect of climate on any 171 demographic rate ( Fig. S3 ). For the vast majority of species, the direction of observed (79 %) and 172 projected (75 %) demographic responses to climate vary depending on the demographic rate or 173 stage/age being considered and on interactions among climatic and non-climatic drivers, with 174 interactions often mediated by density feedbacks (Fig. 3; Fig. S3 ). For instance, impalas 175 (Aepyceros melampus), which the IUCN characterises as threatened by drought (Table S1) nonlinear, i.e., both positive and negative, responses to precipitation across demographic rates due 180 to social interactions and density feedbacks 28 . Therefore, as a cooperative breeder, meerkats may 181 be vulnerable to increases in seasonal climatic extremes that decrease group densities 2 . Such 182 complex demographic responses make it challenging to project species' fates under climate change 183 because the future of populations cannot be accurately determined from single demographic 184 rates 3,19 . Optimistically, our results suggest that complexity of demographic responses may buffer 185 populations from adverse climate effects 29 ( Fig. 3 insert) . Therefore, despite the challenges 186 involved in collecting long-term demographic parameters across the entire life cycle 6 , the 187 mechanistic insights gained from such parameters will be invaluable to understand the drivers of 188 biodiversity loss under climate change 3 .
189
By focusing on studies that have assessed several demographic responses to climate, we 190 necessarily limited the number of taxa in our review. In fact, we identified at least 111 more studies 191 on 68 additional species that only assessed climatic effects on single demographic rates. We stress 192 here that we do not question the validity of such studies when population dynamics can be 193 accurately predicted from the changes in one key demographic rate. However, population 194 responses to climate are typically determined by the covariation among multiple demographic 195 rates, which itself is often mediated by a myriad of interacting biotic and abiotic factors, e.g., 18,19 . 196 In our review, 13 studies assess the effects of climate on population growth rates in addition to 197 underlying demographic rates ( Fig. S3 , Table S1 ). These examples show that population responses 198 are not readily predictable from a single demographic rate when multiple climatic drivers and their 199 interactions with biotic drivers affect demography, e.g., 30 . By revealing the complexity of We used the R package taxize 34 to resolve discrepancies in scientific names or taxonomic 243 identifiers and, where applicable, searched SCOPUS using all scientific names associated with a 244 species in the Integrated Taxonomic Information System (ITIS; http://www.itis.gov). From any 245 study containing these general search terms, we extracted information on demographic-rate-246 climate relationships only if the study linked at least two different demographic rates (i.e., survival, 247 development/growth, or reproduction) to a climatic driver (i.e., any direct or indirect measure of 248 temperature or precipitation). In order to focus on robust climate-demography relationships, the 249 response of a demographic rate to a climatic driver had to be quantified using statistical methods, 250 i.e., qualitative or descriptive studies were not included. In addition, for this review, we only 251 considered studies on natural populations of terrestrial mammals, or partially terrestrial mammals 252 (e.g., polar bears), because initial results showed that there were only few climate-related 253 population studies on aquatic mammals, which considered distinct climatic drivers (e.g., sea 254 surface temperatures or ocean circulation indices), lacked future projections, and were not easily 255 assigned to specific ecoregions. 256 From all studies quantitatively assessing climate-demography relationships, we extracted 257 the following information: corresponding to the center of the study area. As this review is focused on general climatic 263 patterns affecting demographic rates, specific microhabitat conditions described for any 264 study population were not considered. For studies that provided no information on climatic projections, we 283 quantified projections as described in Climate-change projections below (see also 284 climate_change_analyses_mammal_review.R).
285
A full list of extracted studies and a more detailed description of the extraction protocol can be 286 found in the Supporting Information (Table S1 ). We note that the multitude of methodological 287 approaches used to study demographic responses (e.g. correlation analyses, structured 288 demographic models, individual-based models) renders a meta-analytical approach impractical. 
301
The higher the distance, the more vulnerable an ecoregion. Lastly, to assess a potential mismatch 302 in demographic studies and ecoregion climate vulnerability (Q1: Where?), we quantified the 303 proportion of positive, negative, nonlinear, or no-effect responses of demographic rates to any 304 local temperature variable in each G200 ecoregion. We did not perform this assessment for 305 precipitation, as precipitation extremes were not projected to increase at an ecoregion level 5 . For studies which did not report on "future projections of climatic driver" (70% of studies), we 318 quantified such future projection for climatic variables that depicted direct precipitation and 319 temperature measures. For global indices such as ENSO or NAO, future projections could not be 320 obtained (with the exception of the ones explicitly discussed in a given study), as such projections 321 are either lacking or extremely complex and uncertain [36] [37] [38] . All analyses can be replicated using 322 the R script climate_change_analyses_mammal_review.R. To project future changes 323 in temperature and precipitation, we obtained monthly average temperatures and rainfall data as 324 well as maximum and minimum monthly temperatures from 1979-2013 for all relevant study 325 locations using climatologies at high resolution for the earth's land surface areas (CHELSA) 39 . 326 We averaged these historical climate records for each month and calculated standard deviation 327 across months, which we could then link to studies that assessed the effects of such deviations. We 328 also obtained monthly projected values of theses variables averaged from 2041 to 2060. We 329 obtained values from five diverging climate models that used different methods for projections 330 assuming a representative concentration pathway of 4.5 W/m 2 (http://chelsa-climate.org/future/).
331
For each relevant study that assessed averages or deviations in precipitation or temperature (or 332 minimum/maximum temperatures), we quantified whether a given driver was projected to either 333 increase or decrease (95 % CI across the five projection models did not cross historical values) or 334 show no change (95 % CI crossed historical values). From this information, we then determined 335 whether a demographic rate would decrease (e.g., where a rate has a positive response to 336 16 precipitation and precipitation projected to decrease) or increase (e.g., where a rate has a positive 337 response to precipitation and precipitation projected to increase). Unless explicitly stated otherwise 338 in a study, we assumed that demographic rates that were not affected by a climatic variable would 339 not change in the future, and ones that showed nonlinear responses would also likely show 340 nonlinear responses in the future 2,40 . Data were extracted from papers by a team of digitisers (see Table S2 ), each of whom worked 519 independently on a randomly assigned collection of species. A formatted data-sheet was provided 520 to facilitate consistent and standardised data extraction. Once individuals had collected data, the 521 resulting dataset was error checked in a number of ways. For example, digitisers randomly checked 522 10 % of papers in the database entered by colleagues, to ensure that outputs from two different 523 digitisers were consistent. Error-checkers also ensured that there were no duplicated manuscripts 524 recorded (this could conceivably happen if a paper modelled more than one species and digitisers 525 extracted data for all species studied in a particular manuscript) and also that all data were entered 526 in a standardised format. Here, we describe all of the data that were collected, and how each item 527 of data was defined. The latitude and longitude of a particular study site (as reported in the manuscript) were recorded 532 in decimal degrees using the WGS84 global projection. Notes were also made on how the location 533 was described in the paper, i.e. if the location provided represented the middle of a study site, or 534 how latitude and longitude were calculated for migratory species. If latitude and longitude were 535 not reported in the original manuscript, the digitisers used the verbal description of the study site 536 27 (e.g. nearest town, center of national park etc. where the study was conducted) to estimate these 537 values. Such an approximation of study location did not affect our analyses and conclusions, which 538 were based on broad-scale ecoregion comparisons and on climate data that were interpolated over 539 a relatively large grid of approximately 1 km 2 . 540 b. Biomes and ecoregions 541 We obtained georeferenced maps of terrestrial biomes and ecoregions from the World Wildlife 542 Fund 25 . Each location identified in our review could therefore be placed into a biome that consisted 543 of one or more ecoregions, some of which correspond to highly diverse G200 ecoregions. 
